
48 Kenilworth Avenue

Wishaw

ML27LS

601 March 2019

Lorna Bowden

Planning & Place Manager

North Lanarkshire Council Enterprise & Communities

Fleming House

2 Tryst Road

Cumbernauld

G67 1JW

Dear Ms. Bowden

Reference 19/00102/FUL

I refer to your letter dated 180' February 2019 in respect of an application for planning permission
(in−retrospect) at 21 Ivanhoe Crescent, Wishaw, M U 70Z.

I have submitted my comments online but have enclosed a copy thereof as the online form did not
permit inclusion of the photographs which I had attached in order to illustrate my objection.

I first contacted your service within a few days of commencement of this development back in May
2018 requesting comments and opinion on the series of photographs which I had emailed. When no
response was forthcoming I lodged a formal complaint, reference 18/0019/COMP in June 2018.

I trust you will ensure that the planning committee will give full consideration to my objection.

Yours sincerely

Anne Scott

!trFergi
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Per Reference number: 19/00102/FUI.

I object to the granting of planning permission for the development at 21 Ivanhoe Cres,
Wishaw on the following grounds:

This is a large structure of approximately 8.5 square metres with a height of approximately
2.6m. It is twice the size of a child's large treehouse (4.5 square metres with a height of
2.1m) available online from The Playhouse Company. It is larger than my own garden shed
of approximately 4.9 square metres. I would, therefore, opine that this is not so much a
child's tree house as an outbuilding which has been constructed on top of a tree branch.

Due to its size and the fact that it extends to a height of approximately Sm above the ground
of my garden at the boundary fence between 21 Ivanhoe Cres and 48 Kenilworth Ave this
structure overshadows the rear garden of my property which faces east thereby depriving
my garden of morning light.

The structure is nearer to the rear of my house than it is to the rear of the house of at 21
Ivanhoe Crescent (the Ordnance Survey map shows the rear garden of the applicant's
property is almost twice the length of mine). It has become the dominant, unsightly and
unwelcome feature of my garden completely spoiling the outlook from the rear of my
house. It has had a significant Impact on my property as it has led to lack of enjoyment of
the rear garden which my partner Peter Fergie and I had been looking forward to working
on since completing an extension to the rear of my house (within permitted development)
in December 2017. The sound of children inside the building if very loud as due to its size
and the materials used any noise is amplified. We cannot avoid seeing this eyesore from
my kitchen and It provokes expressions of incredulity from visitors to our home.

The application states that the treehouse is wholly within the property of 21 Ivanhoe Cres
whereas the actual tree itself is sited within the property at 23 Ivanhoe Cres with the
construction placed over the boundary fence dividing those two properties and on a branch
overhanging the garden of number 21.

Construction work commenced on the 18th May 2018 at which point it became apparent
that the floor of the building would be raised over 2m from the ground in order for it to sit
on the overhanging tree branch. I Immediately voiced my concerns regarding the height of
the structure and its proximity to the rear of my house to the person who was carrying out
the works and whom I believe is the partner of the applicant.

Guidance for residents on permitted development for ancillary buildings is readily available
from the Scottish Government's website which the applicant could have easily accessed.
The applicant surely must have known that planning permission would be required for a
structure of this size, extending to such a height in close proximity to the boundaries of
neighbouring properties yet went ahead with the construction in the hope that it would be
easier to obtain retrospective permission after completion and despite being aware that I
was unhappy about the situation.

The property at 21 Ivanhoe Cres benefits from a large rear garden which could easily
accommodate a structure of this size elevated at a lower level, perhaps on a low, raised
platform or short stilts, well away from any boundary fences and without negatively



Per Reference number: 19/00102/FUL

impacting on my or any neighbouring properties. I fear that granting planning permission
could set a precedent for similar projects in the future.

Figure 1 View from garden at 48 Kenilworth Ave. 1.03.19
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Reference number: 19/00102/FUL

Figure 2 First day construction 18105118 Figure 3 as a t 21st May

Figures as a t 28th MayFigure 4 as a t 25th May



Comments for Planning Application 19/00102/FUL

Application Summary
Application Number: 19/00102/FUL
Address: 21 Ivanhoe Crescent Wishaw North Lanarkshire ML2 7DZ
Proposal: Tree House within rear garden (in−retrospect)
Case Officer: Ms Lisa Smith

Customer Details
Name: Mrs Anne Scott
Address: 48 Kenilworth Avenue, Wishaw, North Lanarkshire ML2 7LS

Comment Details
Commenter Type: Neighbour
Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application
Comment Reasons:
Comment:I object to the granting of planning permission for the development at 21 Ivanhoe Cres,
Wishaw on the following grounds:
This is a large structure of approximately 8.5 square metres with a height of approximately 2.6m. It
is twice the size of a child's large treehouse (4.5 square metres with a height of 2.1 m) available
online from The Playhouse Company. It is larger than my own garden shed of approximately 4.9

square metres. I would, therefore, opine that this is not so much a child's tree house as an
outbuilding which has been constructed on top of a tree branch.
Due to its size and the fact that it extends to a height of approximately 5m above the ground of my
garden at the boundary fence between 21 Ivanhoe Cres and 48 Kenilworth Ave this structure
overshadows the rear garden of my property which faces east thereby depriving my garden of
morning light.
The structure is nearer to the rear of my house than it is to the rear of the house of at 21 Ivanhoe
Crescent (the Ordnance Survey map shows the rear garden of the applicant's property is almost
twice the length of mine). It has become the dominant, unsightly and unwelcome feature of my
garden completely spoiling the outlook from the rear of my house. It has had a significant impact

on my property as it has led to lack of enjoyment of the rear garden which my partner Peter Fergie
and I had been looking forward to working on since completing an extension to the rear of my
house (within permitted development) in December 2017. The sound of children inside the building
if very loud as due to its size and the materials used any noise is amplified. We cannot avoid
seeing this eyesore from my kitchen and it provokes expressions of incredulity from visitors to our
home.
The application states that the treehouse is wholly within the property of 21 Ivanhoe Cres whereas
the actual tree itself is sited within the property at 23 Ivanhoe Cres with the construction placed

over the boundary fence dividing those two properties and on a branch overhanging the garden of
number 21.



Construction work commenced on the 18th May 2018 at which point it became apparent that the
floor of the building would be raised over 2m from the ground in order for it to sit on the
overhanging tree branch. I immediately voiced my concerns regarding the height of the structure
and its proximity to the rear of my house to the person who was carrying out the works and whom I
believe is the partner of the applicant.
Guidance for residents on permitted development for ancillary buildings is readily available from
the Scottish Government's website which the applicant could have easily accessed. The applicant
surely must have known that planning permission would be required for a structure of this size,
extending to such a height in close proximity to the boundaries of neighbouring properties yet went
ahead with the construction in the hope that it would be easier to obtain retrospective permission
after completion and despite being aware that I was unhappy about the situation.
The property at 21 Ivanhoe Cres benefits from a large rear garden which could easily
accommodate a structure of this size elevated at a lower level, perhaps on a low, raised platform

or short stilts, well away from any boundary fences and without negatively impacting on my or any
neighbouring properties. I fear that granting planning permission could set a precedent for similar
projects in the future.

Figure 1 View from garden at 48 Kenilworth Ave. 1.03.19

Figure 2 First day construction 18/05/18 Figure 3 as at 21st May

Figure 4 as at 25th May Figure 5 as at 28th May



Comments for Planning Application 19/00102/FUL

Application Summary
Application Number: 19/00102/FUL
Address: 21 Ivanhoe Crescent Wishaw North Lanarkshire ML2 7DZ
Proposal: Tree House within rear garden (in−retrospect)
Case Officer: Ms Lisa Smith

Customer Details
Name: Ms Isabella Newbury
Address: 50 Kenilworth Avenue, Wishaw, North Lanarkshire ML2 7LS

Comment Details
Commenter Type: Neighbour
Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application
Comment Reasons:
Comment:The tree house obscures the view from my garden and blocks out any sunshine from
that area. I feel the garden which the tree house is situated is big enough for a kids house at
ground level or could be raised. In the time the tree house has been erected there has been no
kids playing on it or near it and what would the be the purpose of it when the kids grow up.l feet no
consideration was given when this was erected to myself or my neighbors adjacent.



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Regen & ES Building Standards
Fri, 22 Feb 2019 09:03:09 +0000
Smith Lisa − Environmental Services
FW: 19/00102/FUL − 21 Ivanhoe Crescent Wishaw ML2 7DZ − Tree House

From: Dorricott Graeme
Sent: 19 February 2019 13:53
To: Regen & ES Building Standards <ESBuildingStandards@northlan.gov.uk>
Cc: Gourlay Lynsay <DuncanLy@northlan.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: 19/00102/FUL − 21 Ivanhoe Crescent Wishaw ML2 7DZ − Tree House

Lisa

Further to the photos attached and our discussion yesterday, I would advise that the treehouse would
require BW approval. However, additional works would be required to achieve compliance with Building
Regulation requirements, therefore it would be prudent for us, in this case, to wait for planning
permission to be decided prior to us taking any action (as there would be no point in the owners
correcting issues to meet our requirements only for planning to be refused).

If you let me know when a decision is reached on planning approval I will look further at this case.

Graeme

Graeme Dorricott MCABE
Senior Building Standards Surveyor

I North Lanarkshire Council
Enterprise and Communities
Built Environment
Kildonan Street
Coatbridge
ML5 3LN

91 dorricottqnorthlan .qov.uk

01236 812482

http://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk

Consider the environment. Please don't print this e−mail unless you really need to.

I13disa4ility1
confident I e
LEADER



Buildindang
Stards.scot

Building Warrant applications can be made online from 24 August, with the launch of
Scotland's eBuildinqStandards applications service.

From: Regen & ES Building Standards
Sent: 18 February 2019 12:18
To: Dorricott Graeme <DorricottGnorthlan.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: 19/00102/FUL − 21 Ivanhoe Crescent Wishaw ML2 7DZ − Tree House

From: Smith Lisa − Environmental Services
Sent: 12 February 2019 10:58
To: Building Standards <BuildingStandardsnorthlan.gov.uk>
Subject: 19/00102/FUL − 21 Ivanhoe Crescent Wishaw ML2 7DZ − Tree House

Please find attached the above pictures that have been submitted as part of an application
numbered above. This was submitted following an enforcement case. Can you investigate if a
building warrant is required.

Lisa Smith
Planning Officer

North Lanarkshire Council
Enterprise & Communities
Planning & Place
Fleming House
2 Tryst Road
Cumbernauld
G67 IJW
IS 01236632500

ESPlanningnorthlan.qov.uk

http://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk

Consider the environment. Please don't print this e−mail unless you really need to.


